Recommendations
Homemade coleslaw (vegetarian)
with apples and bread and butter - 3,90
Homemade sausage-salad (with sausage from Brandenburg)
with onions, cucumber, red pepper, some Dijon-Mustard
bread and butter and a Spreewaldgurke – 4,70
Sandwich - Platters
Vegetarian sandwich-platter for two mouths
brown bread sandwiches with our homemade spreads - 10,40

Mixed sandwich-platter for two mouths
brown bread sandwiches, Schmalz,
homemade spreads and Knackwurst - 13,70
The platters are served with cabbage and Spreewaldgurke.

Stullen
one Stulle 2,90 / two Stullen 5,40
„Stulle“ is an open - faced sandwich made with brown bread, served with
cabbage and Spreewaldgurke (pickled gherkin)
Green Olive Stulle (vegetarian)
brown bread / green olive caper spread / capers
Tomato Stulle (vegetarian)
brown bread / sliced tomato / pesto (rocket-walnut-parmesan)
Cream Cheese Pepper Stulle (vegetarian)
brown bread / cream cheese-pepper spread / almonds
Beetroot Stulle (vegetarian)
brown bread / beetroot-cream cheese-mint spread
Pepper Apricot Tomato Stulle (vegan)
brown bread / pepper-apricot-tomato spread / pine nuts
Limburger Stulle
brown bread / Limburger / cream cheese / parsley / spring onion
Red Pesto Stulle
brown bread / Aivar / grilled pepper / tomato
Schmalz Stulle
(Schmalz is the left over from fried pork, mixed with spices and greaves)
brown bread / Schmalz from „Kumpel & Keule“, Berlin

the classics
served with a Spreewaldgurke (pickled gherkin)
Berlin Brotzeit - 9,30
Boulette / Knackwurst / potato salad / bread and butter
Knackwurst, a type of northern German sausage, beef
without everything - 2,90
with bread and butter - 4,10
with potato salad - 6,10
Boulette, the traditional Berlin meatball, pork
without everything - 2,90
with bread and butter - 4,10
with potato salad - 6,10
Homemade coleslaw (vegetarian) - 3,90
with Apples / bread and butter
Homemade sausage-salad (with sausage from Brandenburg) – 4,70
with onions, cucumber, red pepper, some Dijon-Mustard
bread and butter and a Spreewaldgurke
Potato salad in a jar - 3,40

kitchen closed ?
We got some snacks as well...

lemon stuffed olives - 3,30
roasted corn - 2,70
corn is the new nut!

Where we source our products is very important to us!
Our meat is from humane sustainable farms from the region, namely “Gut
Hesterberg”. Our Knacker is just beef. The Boulette and ham - Stulle is pork.
Warning for guests who suffer from food allergies,
so that you can enjoy your meal without any worries.
Dear guests,
In accordance with EU regulations, we are obligated to label all food items
which contain known allergens. We offer separate menu that indicates all items
which contain known allergens, please ask our service staff for a copy.
Our kitchen prepares dishes that contain all 14 of the main food allergens! It
cannot be ruled out that traces of these allergens will not be passed along
during the preparation of your food if we are unaware of any food sensitivities
you may have.
Therefore, we kindly ask you to inform our service staff of any food
allergies/sensitivities you may have so we that we can ensure that traces of
allergens will not be passed while preparing your meal through kitchen utensils
or working surfaces.
Talk to us! We are experienced in handling the issue of food allergies and take
it very seriously. However, as you are the one who knows best what you can
tolerate or not, we ask you to please communicate any allergies / sensitivities
you may have so that we can take the necessary precautions when preparing
your food and you can enjoy your meal without any worries.
For the sake of safety, we will advise you if we cannot 100% guarantee that a
particular food item will be completely free of traces of food allergens.
We are happy to answer any questions you may have and to inform you of the
ingredients in all of our dishes.

